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International amateur radio diploma program MAGELLAN-500 
  in honor of the 500-th anniversary of the first voyage around the world by Fernand 

Magellan  
 

https://magellan500.hamlogs.net       
The international amateur radio diploma program MAGELLAN-500 was established by the International 
Marine Club of «Seafarer», the International Amateur Radio Contest DX Club (4U1A), the International 
Organizing Committee for the preparation and holding of the World Flash Mob in honor of the 500-th 
anniversary of the first voyage around the world by Fernand Magellan https://aroundtheworld.team , 
World Mariners Walk of Fame https://seafarer.international  and the Ministry of Maritime Bottle Mail 
https://marinebottlemail.com   

To fulfill the conditions of the International Amateur Radio Diploma Program MAGELLAN-500, it is 
necessary to conduct a QSO/SWL with a special callsign 4U500M, on various HF Bands (160-10m 
including WARC) by CW, SSB, DIGI modes from 01 to 30 September 2019, and dial the required number 
of QSOs: 
 
Electronic diplomas for radio amateurs and SWL: 
№ Diplomas name  with 4U500M, RM0M/500, RM0M/LH, RM0M/MM 
1. MAGELLAN-500 3 class 2 QSOs 
2. MAGELLAN-500 2 class 4 QSOs 
3. MAGELLAN-500 1 class 6 QSOs 
 
Class 3 diplomas in the MAGELLAN-500 line are issued to radio amateurs and SWL exclusively in 
electronic form on a free basis through the auto-counting system https://magellan500.hamlogs.net . 
  
As a «Joker» of missing QSOs with 4U500M for diplomas and awards in the MAGELLAN-500 line, 
QSO/SWL on various HF Bands (160-10m including WARC) by CW, SSB, DIGI modes from 01 to 30 
September 2019 with the headquarters (HQ) of the International Marine Club of «Seafarer» - RM0M 
with different QRVs - RM0M/500, RM0M/LH and RM0M/MM. 
 
Awards for radio amateurs and SWL: 
№ Awards name with 4U500M, RM0M/500, RM0M/LH, RM0M/MM 
1. PLAQUE MAGELLAN-500 8 QSOs 
2. 3D WOOD MAP MAGELLAN-500  10 QSOs 
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The MAGELLAN-500 PLAQUE & 3D WOOD MAP awards are issued on a paid basis through the 
automatic settlement system https://magellan500.hamlogs.net by booking the award number via E-
mail: hamradio@seafarer.world 

The PLAQUE MAGELLAN-500 award consists of natural handmade materials (A4 on fabric, scroll sizes: 
height from the edge of the ring on the yarn to the lower edge of the lower rail - 33 cm, width - 32 cm): 
brushed wood, natural 100% linen, jute twine, linen twine. Shelf-life Unlimited. The cost of the PLAQUE 
award is 35 EURO. including postage. 

The MAGELLAN-500 3D WOOD MAP Award is a wooden world map from the time of Magellan. Format: 
340 x 175 mm. Width: 22 mm. Weight: 770 gram. Tree: beech. Production time on the machine: 26 
hours. Engraved name and call sign. The cost of the 3D WOOD MAP award is 69 EURO including postage. 

3D WOOD QSL by 4U500M - for a QSO with 4U500M, a wooden souvenir QSL card is issued on a paid 
basis. Size: 160 mm x 110 mm. Thickness: 10 mm. Weight: 100 grams. Tree: beech. Production time on 
the machine: 6 hours. The cost of 3D WOOD QSL by 4U500M is 35 EURO including postage. 
 
Contacts of the MAGELLAN-500 diploma service: e-mail: hamradio@seafarer.world   
 
For radio amateurs who are active /MM and for those whose life is connected with the sea, the 
International Marine Club «Seafarer» has established a special amateur radio maritime code: «87!» - 
«Fair winds and safe journey!» 
 
The amateur radio digital code «87!» means: the first digit «8» is « Fair wind» and the second digit «7» 
is «safe journey!» It is recommended to transmit the digital amateur radio code «87!» when carrying 
out QSO with amateur radio operators working from marine mobile objects ... /MM! 
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